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Colleagues, 

  

Happy February! 

  

Valerie Komor shares that next Wednesday, "Nuclear security lapses: An AP discussion 

at the Newseum" will be held with AP National Security Writer Robert Burns and 

Assistant Washington Bureau Chief Wendy Benjaminson discussing AP's coverage of 

serious lapses in the securing of the U.S. nuclear arsenal. It will be streamed live online. 

Here's a link:  

  

http://www.ap.org/content/press-release/2014/nuclear-security-lapses-an-ap-

discussion-at-the-newseum 

  

The event is free, but registration is required. RSVP here:  

  

http://www.newseum.org/programs/2014/0205-institute/rsvp020514.html 

  

It will also be streamed live on the Newseum website here:  

  

http://www.newseum.org/programs/2014/0205-institute/journalism-works.html 

  

Wednesday, Feb. 5 

2 p.m. (Eastern) 

The Newseum 
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555 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 

Washington, DC 

  

-0- 

  

Retired Topeka newsman Elon Torrence, who just turned 97, once covered legendary 

Kansas basketball coach Phog Allen while a student reporter at the University Daily 

Kansan. That was back in 1936, but his memories of that day are vivid. So it was 

appropriate that Elon's AP colleagues present him with a birthday gift of an 

autographed photo of current Kansas coach Bill Self, who many believe is also 

destined for the College Basketball Hall of Fame. Elon was decked in Kansas shirt when 

Paul Stevens paid a surprise visit Friday to present him the photo, which former Kansas 

City sports writer Doug Tucker helped obtain from the ever-gracious Self.  

  

  

  

-0- 

  

Welcome to our newest member of Connecting - Paul Webster. 

  

Paul 

  

  

  

  
 

Stories of interest... 

  
Nieman Week in Review: Parsing Ezra Klein's new project, and a mobile news 

aggregation rush 

  

http://www.niemanlab.org/2014/01/this-week-in-review-parsing-ezra-kleins-new-
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project-and-a-mobile-news-aggregation-rush/ 

  

-0- 

  

Pete Seeger: 'Newspapermen Meet Such Interesting People' 

  

http://newsguild.org/node/3633 

  

-0- 

  

In Pennsylvania and Alaska, a publisher takes infringement to another level 

  

http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/regret-the-error/237923/in-pennsylvania-and-

alaska-a-publisher-takes-infringement-to-another-level/ 

  

-0- 

  

Longtime mob reporter can cover Scarfo trial, judge rules  (Bob Daugherty) 

  

http://articles.philly.com/2014-01-31/news/46874083_1_witness-list-firstplus-scarfo-jr 

  

-0- 

  

Woman steals ABC 7 reporter's car on camera 

  

http://www.mysuncoast.com/news/local/woman-steals-abc-reporter-s-car-on-

camera/article_3c2bc5f0-8ac2-11e3-a2d4-001a4bcf6878.html 

  

-0- 

  

What's New in Digital and Social Media Research: Linking helps save newspapers and 

how multitasking spikes arousal 

  

http://www.niemanlab.org/2014/01/whats-new-in-digital-and-social-media-research-

linking-helps-save-newspapers-and-how-multitasking-spikes-arousal/ 

  

-0- 

  

Albuquerque's next newspaper is print-first 

  

http://www.cjr.org/behind_the_news/albuquerques_next_newspaper_is.php?page=all 

  

-0- 

  

Canada strips former publisher Conrad Black of honors 

  

http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/02/01/canada-black-idUSL2N0L601C20140201 
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Dear Obama, spare us the press-freedom lecturing 

  

http://blogs.reuters.com/jackshafer/2014/01/31/dear-obama-spare-us-the-press-

freedom-lecturing/ 

  

-0- 

  

Best of the States  (Valerie Komor) 

  

Colleagues, 

  

Exclusive news is vital to us. It sets us apart. But how do we get exclusives? Tami 

Abdollah offered a real-time workshop in how getting scoops often comes down to the 

hard work of building trust. For Abdollah, law enforcement reporter in Los Angeles, the 

ability to turn a vague tip into an exclusive newsbreak turned on her skill in developing 

sources who trusted her to convey information accurately.  

  

And they also know they can depend upon her finding creative ways to nail down 

stories that are not promoted and promulgated by official spokesmen. 

  

Abdollah reported exclusively that when a gunman killed a Transportation Security 

Administration officer and wounded three other people last fall, two police officers 

who were supposed to be on duty at the terminal at Los Angeles International Airport 

had gone on break without notifying dispatchers. She also reported that when the 

gunfire erupted, TSA officers fled the screening area without hitting a panic button or 

calling police That meant that police dispatchers weren't notified for nearly 90 seconds 

that the gunman had opened fire and travelers were running for their lives. 

(http://goo.gl/v86sYP).  

  

Her story also revealed that months before the shooting, the airport's security plan had 

been changed so that an armed officer no longer was stationed at a podium near 

where the shooting started. While the story was on the wire, Abdollah broke more 

news. A source told her the TSA was considering allowing its agents to carry cell phones 

so they could more quickly call for help in emergencies. (They can't now because the 

phones have been considered distractions. Other media followed that AP report as 

well.)  

The overall story was used by virtually every local media outlet in LA, and AP's name 

was repeatedly heard on the airwaves. It was picked up and followed by the Los 

Angeles Newspaper Group, the largest chain of papers in Southern California, and also 

received prominent play nationally, including on The Huffington Post and Yahoo! 

Abdollah has led the way on digging into the LAX shootings with exclusive after 

exclusive. Weeks after the Nov. 1 incident, Abdollah had reported the TSA agent who 
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died did not receive medical care until 33 minutes after he was shot. 

The story of the off-post police officers came to Abdollah on a tip from a source who 

said only that a report on the police response to the shooting would gloss over the 

whereabouts of the two officers assigned to Terminal 3 that morning. 

The source suggested she seek an April memo about officer deployment and other 

changes in protocols. Through several weeks of reporting, she got that information 

through two other sources on background and, eventually, on-the-record details from 

a union official. Abdollah took that original tip and was diligent about finding 

knowledgeable sources who trust her with sensitive information. She also was 

successful in getting a document that would probably not be quickly disclosed through 

a FOIA request. 

Her scoops were based on the extensive sourcing and beat development that led to her 

previous newsbreaks. This beat work became all the more important when one of 

Abdollah's sources wanted to back out. She was able to go over the facts they had 

discussed, talk through the source's concerns and ultimately clear the way to use 

nearly all of what she planned to. She then found another source who provided 

additional details on the record. She re-interviewed each source multiple times to 

corroborate all she had gathered and make sure she had the most current information. 

Finally, Abdollah took advantage of a newsmaker interview in the LA bureau with new 

Mayor Eric Garcetti, who provided corroboration that one of the officers was on a 

bathroom break. The story moved for morning primetime and led newscasts in LA, with 

stations crediting AP. The Los Angeles News Group followed the AP story with airport 

police officials and a police union spokesman defending the response.  

For demonstrating how credibility is the vital ingredient in source and beat 

development, Abdollah is awarded this week's $300 Best of the States prize. 

Mike Oreskes 
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